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DOG SAVES 25 MEN
East Liverpool, Q., June 6—A 

barking dog saved the lives of 25 
here when fire destroyed a barn

In which they were sleeping. The 
were employed by a road con-men

tractor and were sleeping on the 
third floor. They barely escaped in 
time.
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London Subway Tie-up Result of Revolt of Union Men
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MILLIONAIRES’ SONS ARE INDICTED
f

Zita In Money
Troubles Again

Swallows Ring;
Defies Police i MIA FIGHT CHANCE VICTIM IffBudapest, June 6—(By the Asso

ciated Press.)—Former Empress Zita 
of Austria-Hungary again appears 
to be In financial difficulties.

Count Julius Andrassy, former 
premier and personal friend of the 
royal family, has left for Lequeitlo, 
Spain, to spend Whitsunday holi
days with the exiled empress and 
to meet there several Hungarian 
aristocrats Who will confer on the 
state of the ex-empress’ exchequer. 
* It appears that Zita’s household 
at Lequeitlo costs $5,000 a month to 
maintain and subsidies from King 
Alfonso and her relatives apparently 
have not been forthcoming or late.

DECLARED DM 
OF CREAT SIRE

Chicago, June 6—Science came to 
the aid of the police who had ar
rested Carl Laroux under suspic
ion that he had stolen a diamond 
ring worth $150 from A. Hess & 
Sons, Jewelers of West Madison 
street. With the use of a fluroscope, 
the ring was-revealed In the youth * 
stomach after a thorough search had 
been made of his clothing.

Laroux asked to be shown an en
gagement ring, but examination of 
a tray full resulted In his rejection 
of all of them.

The clerk was
the tray In the vault when one ring 
was noticed to be gone. Laroux de
fied the police who were called to 
find It. He was taken to the county 
hospital, where the X-ray showed Its 
hiding place.
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Durazzo Reports Desperate 
Fighting in Nationalist 

Drive for Capital.

Lindsay Crawford Mention-j 
ed as Possible Trade Re

presentative in U. S.

Just Happened Along When 
Choice of Child to Sky 

Being Considered.

BOTH INDICTED

Gigantic Network of Under
ground Traffic Lines 

Paralyzed.

about to replace
I

NEGOTIATIONS ONSHOT IN BATCHES
IS BIG TEST ICHAMBER PUTS ITMISS CLOWES DIES 

OF HER MES
Captured Government Sold

iers Said to Have Been 
Put to Death.

TÎie Relative Status of Brit-
UP TO Mil 1ER AND kh and Irish Legations

under Discussion.

Cold-blooded Confession of 
Leopold Tells Amazing 

Story of Crime.
First Real Tryout in Rebell

ion of the Rank and File 
Against Old Leaders. If He Does Not Resign his Cab

inet Will Likely Be 
Defeated.

Fatal Result Attends Motor Car 
Accident in Fredericton—

67 Years Old

(United Press.)
London, June 6.—Battlefields before 

Tirana, the Albanian capital, are 
strewn with the casualties, exceeding 
1,000, according to an Athens despatch 
to the Daily Express today, quoting 
Durazzo advices.

The Albanian Nationalist revolution 
and drive for the capital is being car
ried on with desperate fighting, the 
report says. In fighting around Tirana 

of dead lay where they fell.
The Nationaliste are accused of cap

turing fifty Government soldiers, lining 
them up and executing them in batches 
of five.

(United Press.)
Washington, D. C., June »—Negotia- 

proceeding between London

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, June 6.—The con

fession of Nathan F. Leopold jr-» 
made public last night by Rob
ert E. Crowe, states attorney, af
ter the grand jury had indicted 
Leopold and Richard Loeb, both 
millionaires’ sons and brilliant 
university graduates , on 26 
counts, charging the kidnapping 
for ransom and murder of Rob
ert Franks, May 21, was revealed 
as an unemotional, coldly matter- 
of-fact document.

“The next problem was to get 
the victim, and we were undecid
ed until that day,” said the con
fession after it related the plans 

| for capturing, slaying and dis- 
posing of a child in preparation 

: for demanding $10,000 ransom.
Franks Chance Victim.

“Then we decided to take the most 
likeiy looking subject that came 
way. It just happened to be Robert 
Franks. Richard was acquainted witli 
him, and called him over and intro- \ 
duced him to me and then asked Robert 
to go for a ride. .

“Richard said, ‘Come on in; I want 
to ask you about a tennis racquet.’ I 
got in the car then and stepped on the 
gas and we proceeded. As we turned 
the corner, Richard put 
his mouth and with his right hand beat 
him on the head. He did not succumb 
as readily ns we expected, and Richard 
pulled him to the back seat and forced 
a club or gag into his mouth. I gues? 
he was instantly suffocated.”

In coldly formal language the con
fession related the disposal of the body 
after it had been stripped, Leopold 
stating that at first he feared there 
would be difficulty in forcing it into a 
culvert, where it was found. When 
the body stuck in the culvert, I.eopol-1 
said he forced it further by pushing 
with his foot. Hydrochloric acid was 
poured over the face pf the dead boy. 
Took Lunch on Way.

With the victim’s body in thetr au
tomobile covered with a robe, the 
slayers stopped at a restaurant and at. 
sandwiches before carrying out their 
plans for the burial and first demand 
of ransom.

Elaborate details had been worked 
out for the collection of the money, 
which was to be placed in a safe de
posit vault and kept for a year before 
being spent. The process of getting 
the money was decided on first, then a 

of notifying the father of the 
victim was arranged, and finally the 
disposal of the body was planned, the 
confesison said.

Extreme care had been taken that 
there might be no slip in putting the 
plan into effect, but neither of the 
youths had bargained on the discovery 
of the body the day after it had been 
hidden, the finding near the body of i 
pair of glasses later identified as 
Leopold’s, and the father of the slain 
boy forgetting in his excitement part 
of the directions for delivering th«

(United Press.)
By Lloyd Allen, Staff Corre

spondent.
London, June 6.—— A strike, 

which is charged to Communists, 
paralyzed London’s gigantic net
work of subways today. Power 
house workers in approximately 
two-thirds of the city’s plants 
overruled objections of organ
ized labor leaders and walked

fions now 
and Dublin concerning the contem
plated establishment of an Irish lega
tion in Washington hang mainly upon 
delimitation of the Irish as distinct 
frim British representatives at func
tions in the United States, and the 
p*dse character of the Irish repre
sentative’s credentials.

The Free State Government is un
derstood to regard as essential that its 
representatives here shall possess the 
ti(le and powers of a minister and 

extraordinary rather than a 
first

The famous Waterloo Bridge In London, England, Is closed for repairs. 
The bridge actually started to sink as may be seen In this photograph. 
Aa a result ether bridges In London are overloaded with traffic.

Paris, June 6.—The battle of the 
Elysee, with President Millerand re
sisting the efforts of the new majority 
of the Left to oust him from office in 
what he considers an unconstitutional 
manner,

M. Millerand, who according to those 
in his confidence is more than ever re
solved to carry out to the very end 
what he considers his duty, planned to 

his consultations with political 
leaders this morning.

M. Herriot, who yesterday declined 
to form a Ministry while M. Millerand 
continued In the Presidency, is 
suiting with M. Painleve, Briand, Bon- 
cour, Varenne and other group leaders.
The plan of the Leftists is to leave the 
next move to M. Millerand ; conse
quently the Chamber of Deputies, after 
dealing with the formal business oi 
ratification of mandates, will follow the 
example of the Senate and adjourn ug-j- 
untti Tuesday, by which time the *76 
Chbinet President Millerand is seeking Lindsay Crawford, 
to form ought to be ready to appear io 
the Chamber. If it is then placed in 
the minority the President Is expected 
to draw his own conclusion and act in 
conformity.

It is expected President Millerand 
will have picked his Premier by this 
evening, after obtaining the advice of 
his friends in the Senate.

Fredericton, N. B., June 6 — Miss 
Bessie Clowes, 67 years old, who was 
struck by an automobile driven by 
Frederick C. Johnson, American vice- 
consul here, on Wednesday evening, 
while making a short-cut through a 
private lane tosher home, after attend
ing a wedding, died at Victoria.Public 
Hospital this morning irom her in- 
juries.

Mr. Johnson 
through the private lane on the prop
erty on which he resides to his gar- 
age when Miss Clowes suddenly ap
peared in front of his car as he swung 
from University avenue into the road
way. He turned Ms car abruptly to 
the right and crashed through a small 
fence to avoid hitting the woman, but, 
apparently bewildered by the bright 
lights of the car, she turned in the 
in the same direction and was struck 
and knocked down by the car, wMcb 
dragged her a short distance. The 
car had to be jacked up before she 
could be removed and taken to the 
hospital.

Miss Clowes was a daughter of the 
late Charles H. Clowes of Oromocto. 
Several sisters-in-law survive. Codslns 
are H. G. Clowes, 8. Allan Clowes, 
and Arthur H. Clowes of Maugerville ; 
Charles E. Clowes of Fredericton; Mrs. 
H. Hugh Oswald of Fernie, B. C.; 
Stanley Clowes of Moncton and John 
Clowes of Upper Gagetown. Interment 
will be at Oromocto, her former home.

Dr. B. M. Mullin, coroner, decided 
that an inquest would not be neces
sary.

continues to be fought. Store Girl of Aberdeen Wins Claim to
Cousinship of Duchess of Yorkscores

driving his car resumewas

Constance MaryBdlnburgh, June 6—(Canadian Press Cable)—Miss 
Lyon, 19 year old store clerk of Aberdeen, who took legal proceedings to 
establish her claim that she Is the eldest lawful daughter of Hubert ErnestGERMANY ACCEPTS 

THE DAWES REPORT
out. con-

Not more iGan 10 per cent of 
the subway trains, which carry 
millions to and from work each 
day, were in operation, and 
street cars, ’busses and cabs were 

to handle the overflow.
tramped to

envoy
resident minister. One of the 
tasks of the proposed Irish minister, 
it is learned, would be the conclusion 
of t United States-Ireland commercial 

the most favored nation

Bowes-Lyon, nephew of the Earl of Strathmore, has succeeded In her suit, 
according tb official declaration today by Lord Morrison, who presided over 
the court at which the case was heard..

Miss Lyon believed she was a granddaughter of the Earl of Strathmore 
and therefor coueln of the Duchess of York. She began suit In Edinburgh 
on May 23. She was born In 1904. She contends that her parente were 
married suBeeqUent to her birth. «

The chief witness In behalf of Miss Lyon was Miss Elizabeth MacKle of 
Glasgow, a former resident of Edinburgh.
Lyon In court as the child she had known when Mise Lyon was five years of 
age.

The Middle Parties Are Agreed 
Upon a Resolution of Ap- 

** proval.
treaty on

inaftMe
Ifiany Miss MacKle Identified MissBy CARL D. GROAT. 

.(United PVess Staff Correspondent.).
Berlin, Jiine 6.—The Marx Govern

ment was scheduled to obtain from the 
Reichstag today formal approval of 
its acceptance of the experts’ report.

The Middle parties had agreed upon 
a resolution of approval, which like
wise instructed the Government to do 
its utmost to accomplish the so-called 
“points of honor,” obtain return of 
prisoners, and repatriation of those 
expelled from the Ruhr and Rhineland

Openly opposed to Marx, the Nation
alists had votes of lack of confidence 
to propose, but these were expected to 
meet defeat. The Reichstag is to re
cess until June 24.

work from the suburbs. It is considered possible that the 
appointment of Professor Smiddy as 
Irish minister will he followed by 
naming the present Irish trade repre
sentative in New York, Lindsay Craw
ford, as Irish trade commissioner. It 
is not unlikely that an Irish consul 
would also be appointed.

The existing arrangement between 
the British and the Irish governments 
regarding passports, whereby Irish 
passports will be passed by the British 
consul, might he temporarily con
tinued.

_____  Creation of the Irish legation here
Notable Victory S=.,«l b Yo 

terday’s By-election For Seat 
in Commons.

Here Are Demands.
The power workers demanded an ad- 

of 10 shillings a week and a min- WANT EXBumiom'”- OUTTiince
imum wage of three pounds a week, 
with one week's paid vacation each

Unemployed Miners of Jubilee 
Colliery Seek Remission of 

Taxes.

year.
Labor leaders declared the strike un

official and charged that Communist 
influences were back of it.

Six thousand train operators and sta
tion employes joined the strikers to
day. The executive of the National 
Union of Railwaymen met to discuss 
this aspect of the case.

Trade union officials believe that the 
present strike is the first big test of 
the revolt of the rank and file of work
ers against previously recognized lead- 

For this reason they say, the dis- 
become one of the most ira-

CONSERVATIVES 
WIN OXFORD SEAT

Owen Sound, Ont., June 6.—Parallel 
meetings were held last night in Knox 
Church and the Division Street church 
here to commemorate the fiftieth anni-

etc.
Sydney, N. S., June 6.—Exemption 

from taxation is the latest proposal by versary of the Presbyterian General 
the unemployed miners of the Jubilee, Assembly in Canada. The Rev. prin- 
colliery to minimize the expense of j (.jpal Clarence MacKinnon of Halifax, 
existence. It is reported that a dele- the 
gatlon from among the landed pro
prietors of the unemployed will wait 

the town council and ask that 
Such a

one hand over

QUITS DAIL FOR 
THE IRISH BENCH

dlan Government, and the London 
Foreign Office is reported as weighing 
the possibility of like proposals from 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa and Newfoundland. There is 
reason to believe, however, that Aus
tralia and New Zealand would be 
content to continue the present ar
rangement, whereby their interests In 
the United States are represented by 
the British ambassador.

The recognition which would be 
effected by the Free State’s sovereignty 
through the establishment of a lega
tion is regarded in Irish international 
quarters as of the highest importance

new Moderator, presided at Knox 
Church, and Rev. Principal Gaudier 
retiring Moderator, at the other. Dr. 
Clarence MacKinnon spoke on the out
look for the future. Both churches were

URGES ASIATICS 
TO TAKE ACTION

upon
the assessments be remitted, 
proposal is without precedent in Nova 
Scotia.

London, June 6.—The Conservatives 
won a notable victory in the by-elec
tion for Oxford yesterday, returning 
their candidate, Captain R. C. Bourne, 
with a large majority.

The by-election was made necessary 
by the unseating of Frank Gray, one 
of the Liberal whips in the House of 
Commons, on a petition charging illegal 
and corrupt practices. Mr. Gray was 
acquitted of currupt practices, but his 
agent was held guilty.

The elections returns were:—Capt. 
Bourne, 10,079; Commander C. B. Fry, 
Liberal, 8,247 ; Kenneth Lindsay, Labor 
2,769.

rrs.
pute may 
portant in industrial history.

Attorney-General Kennedy is 
Appointed Chief Justice of

Officials Oppose . Free Slate. Twenty-five Thousand Japanese
London, June o.—(Canadian Press). _____ ■, V» Q k A

as
of the Central London Railway, which =Iare- Timothy Sullivan is named ter resolutions and other expressions of
serves the whole west end as well as ”5,. . . the ^ h Court of Justice the most intense opposition to the ban
connects with the leading main line "T Kennedy re-signed Ms seat in the against Japanese immigrants to the
railways. Another from Piccadilly to „ pjnn an(j hjs post of Attorney- U. S. at a meeting here last night. The
Hampstead was forced to close this I todav phrases: “We must punish America for
forenoon. 1 y0th Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Sullivan the sake of world peace, and 1 his is

The underground railway estimates are well-known Irish lawyers. The a matter for all the Asiatic races, re-
that 6,000 of its men are on strike in former was made a barrister of King’s | curred in many of the speeches,
sympathy with the malcontents and Inn in 1902 and K. C. in 1920. He lias j Kotaro Mociiizuki, a member of par-
restricted service is in effect on this been Attorney-General since 1922. Mr. liament and proprietor of an English
as well as the other lines in and out of Sullivan also" is a barrister of King’s news agency, proposed that May 26,
London which are worked by electri- Inn and a K. C. the day on which President Lool.dge
city. With the Whitsuntide holidays ---------------- ——---------------- signed the immigration bill, be observ-
annroaching a lack of trains will not Drrtminpnf MS annually ln JaPan as a “day of
be much felt in the city, but the holi- Prominent IN. ^ national humility.» A resolution pass-
ilay-makers are likely to be greatly af- | Culler DrOPS Dead part:

‘ ... 7 t c ! worse than disregarding international
Halifax, V S.. 'fme ■ 'morality, is fostering racial conflict,

reached here Me last night of the o^i We, the japa„ese people, cannot sub- 
den death of W. H. Semple of l u o, mjt to this situation, and will oppose 
noted curler and prominent business : the end »>
man of that town. He was a membet exclusion to 
of the all-Canadian team of curlers 

j that went to Scotland in 1921.
I dropped dead while on it fishing trip

filled.

CURE F 0 U N 0 FOR BUTLER DENIES IT 
SLEEPING SICKNESS Relatives Not in Jail as Bootleg

gers Says Columbia Univer
sity President.

I

Drug Which Has Proved Suc
cessful in Number of Cases 

Told of. New York, N. Y., June 6. — Dr. 
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of 
Columbia University, yesterday denied 
that “four of his brotliers-in-law have 
served time in the Essex County jail 
in New Jersey for bootlegging,” as 
alleged by H. P. Paris in a speech as 
temporary chairman of the National 
Prohibition Convention in Columbus.

THE BOOTLEGGERS 
ARE OUT GUNNING

Atlantic City, N. J., June 6.—Dis
covery in an antiseptic developed in 
the late war of a drug which promises 
to prove a positive cure for sleeping 
sickness was announced to the conven
tion of the American Psychiatric As
sociation at the Mariborough-Blenheim 
Hotel today by Dr. E. A. Strecker, 
and Dr. G. F. Willey, both attached 
to the Pennsylvania Hospital for Men
tal Diseases at Philadelphia.

They described the new drug as 
“Neutral Acriflavine.” It is injected in 
the veins of the patient, and has al
ready proved successful in cases in the 
Philadelphia Institution. Finding of the 
drug, the doctors said, served to over- 

of the most difficult obstacles 
in the treatment of sleeping sickness—

EDMUNDSTON MAN 
KILLED IN WEST Does This Liquor Go Through 

New Brunswick to Quebec 
Woods? Widow of 67 Is

Suicide By Hanging
means

Body Found Near C. P. R. Track 
Believed That of George 

Francis.
Quebec, June 6.—With a man named 

Johnny Pelletier in the hands of the 
U. S. customs and revenue men, and 
the latter officials with two of their

Farmington, N. H„ June 6—Mrs. 
Annah Rand, 67 years of age, widow 
of Willis Rand, committed suicide 
here by hanging. Mrs. Jàcob Ham, 
her sister-in-law, found the body 
swinging from a rafter in the barn 
of the Ham home.

'PLANES COLLIDE 
TWO ARE KILLED

Medicine Hat., Alta., June 6—The 
body of a young man, believed to be 
George Francis of Edmundston, N. B-, 

found near a side track in the 
C. P. R. yards here yesterday. There 

deep gash on his forehead»

men wounded, the rum-running situa
tion in Temiscouata county is taking 
on a more serious aspect. The alleged 
chief of the bootleggers is said to have come one 
sworn to get even with the customs 
men, and is said to have recruited a the discovery of a medicine which 
large force, armed from head to foot, could penetrate the tissues without de-

stroying them. ^ ________ _

was

He Would Muzzle
Scandal-Mongers

New York, June 6.—“If I had my 
I would muzzle all scandal- 

and back-biters,” declared

was a
thought to have been caused by a 
shunting engine during the night.Parachute Saves One Aviator; 

Boy in Field Crushed by Air
ship Wreckage.

The U. S. officers who were wound- money.
Leopold said that through fteld 

glasses he and Loeb watched childreu 
at play on the afternoon of the kidnap- 

to determine who should be theif

ed sustained their casualties in an un- __
successful effort to pierce the lines of I Lp Sal OTIS FlX tnC 
the bootleggers in the forest country. _ . f 1V/I J

U. S. authorities are reported here LlIlC Oi lVlOClCSty
to have made representations to Ot
tawa in order to secure Dominion in
tervention, and it said that Hon. P. J.
Veniot, Premier of New Brunswick, 
has also been approached to obtain as
sistance in suppressing the traffic. The 
operations are being conducted amidst 
thick forests on both the Canadian and 
American side, and what renders the 
task of handling the situation more 
difficult is that the Canadian customs 
officials have no legal authority to in
tervene further than to seize liquor 

_ which might have entered here in con-
Western Farmers Briton ^ Turk ‘f ? ... ,h.

Marketing Vjrain . j J A . stock of liquor available does not come
Winnipeg; Man., June 6.—With seed- /\re at UudS A-gain except in a few cases from illicit stills New York, June 6.(—United Press.)

completed, and other spring work | -------- in the neighborhood, but from St. __Dorothy Snutman of Toronto, re-
| well advaneed, farmers are now mar- London, June 6.—(United News).— Pierre, Miq., through New Brunswick, |eased in the homicide court by a grand

keting grain freely, according to figures The Constantinople. correspondent of which is only a few miles from the jury, which found no evidence warrant-
issued by the Transportation Depart- the Morning Post cables that negotia- border point where the activities are ing an indictment in connection with
ment of the C. P. R. tions between Britain and ^Tiirkey over reported. the killing of Samuel Brown, garage

For the period May 22, to 31, there the status of the Mosul have been If such is the case it is thought that man, was re-arrested on a charge of
were marketed on the Western Lines broken off. The English representative the stock originally formed part of jumping hail in the Women's Court,
of the Railway, 1,748,033 bushels com- insisted that the question be referred cargoes brought across the ocean hy May 15, 1923. She was held in $2,000
pared witli 980,824 for the week of to the League of Nations for arbitra- schooners anil which could not lie bail for examination tomorrow. I he
May 12 to 22, and 669,668 bushels for ' tion, but the Turks refused, according landed witli success on the American charge in the Women’s Court was j
the period of May 22 to 31, last year’ tp the dispatch. coast. vagrancy. I

| way, Wanamaker Carriesmongers
] Magistrate James V. Short in Gates 

Avenue Court, Brooklyn, after hear
ing more than a half dozen cases in ..
which neighbor charged neighbor with New York, June 6—1 he most heavily 
spreading scandal. man in this country is Rodman

“The muzzling of dogs is obligatory," Wanamaker. He carries life insurance 
Magistrate Short went on. “I believe policies aggregating $6,000,000, accord- 
that a woman who spreads scandal ' ing to an announcement by the Asso-
about another woman is far more dan- j elation of Life Underwriters of Phila-
gerous than an unmuzzled dog, and her , tlelphia.
sting is worse than a dog bite. We Wanamaker, who heads the list of 
could put a stop to this practice by 165 American business men each of 
muzzling siicli women and ill that man- whom carries more than $1,000,000 life 
ncr letting the publie know the type insurance, has just taken out another
thev arc.” policy for $1,500,000, thus bringing his

policies to a total of $6,000,000.

Toronto, June 6.—A fairly deep 
depression is moving eastward 
across Northern Ontario accom
panied by showers while in other 
parts of the Dominion the weather 
is fair.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder-

$6,000,000 InsuranceSan Antonio, Texas, June 6.—Lieut. 
Stewart L. Thomson, student pilot at 
Kelly Field, and Jose Maria Ramos, | 
11 year old Mexican hoy, chopping 
cotton in a field, were instantly killed 

here yesterday when the plane of

i ping
victim. Two were under contemplation 
when the Franks hoy happened along. 
Tile intention from the first had bee» 
to kill the victim, said the confession.

Doubt was expressed by State» 
Attorneys as to a story old by Mrs. 
Louise Hohly, 45, mother of three chil
dren. who yesterday filed suit for $100,- 

| 000 damages against Leopold 
charging them with having kidnapped 

! and attacked lier two weeks before 
! Franks was kidnapped.

Ottawa, June 6—Estimates under 
the head of Dominion Lands and 
Parks, totalling $158,00, were pass
ed in the House of Commons yes
terday.

Ii
(United Press.)

Atlantic City, N. J., June 6.—The 
demarcation of modesty this season 
shall be four inches above the knee, the 
city commissioners have decided, in ! 
passing bathing suit legislation. Suits, 
one piece or otherwise, must come at 
least that far down the female form 
Another ordinance forbids eating wat
ermelon on the beach without a permit 
from the mayor.

Lieut. Thomson collided 1,300 feet in: 
the air and fell to earth.

Lieut. W. W. White piloting one of ! 
the planes leaped to safety witli a 
parachute. The Mexican boy paralyzed 
by fear was unable to move from un
der the falling piapes and was crushed 
heneatli the wreckage.

ate winds, fair today. Saturday 
strong southwest winds, with 
showers.

Winnipeg, June 6.—Mrs. J. F.
aged 78, mother of 

E. J. MeMurray, Solicitor-
MeMurrai 
Hon.
General, for Canada, died at lier 
home here yesterday.

and LoebMostly Fair.
Moderate southwestMaritimi

winds, fair; Saturday fresh to 
strong southwest winds, a few 
scattered showers but mostly fair.

North New England—Showers 
this afternoon and tonight; cooler 
tonight except on southeast coast. 
Saturday fair and cooler; fresh 
south, shifting to west and north
west winds.

Ottawa, June 6—The Senate will 
not sit today. The proposed amend- 

to tin- Militia Act, readjusl- Here’s a HusbandDorothy SautmanLondon Woman
Is 7 Times Widow!

meut
'ing the placing of the authority to 
rail out troops, will he considered 
in the House of Commons. Esti
mates will also be taken up.

In Cheerful MoodStill In Trouble
i Boston, June 6—“It will be the hap

piest day of my life when I pay your 
funeral expenses." This “cheerful" re
mark was passed by James J. Casey, 
Rack Bay florist, to his wife, Me?)' 
Evelyn Casey, according to her testi- 

in Suffolk Probate Court, where

London, June 6.—Mrs. Jane Rebecca j 
was left a widow I mgWhal! of Portsmouth 

last week for the seventh time. She 
wears four wedding rings on the third 
finger of her left hand and three others 
on t lie third finger of lier right hand. 
She says her life lias been-one long 

' romance. All were the best men in the 
world, and it is impossible, she says, 

' for lier to pick any one in particular 
who excelled as a husband, and she 
holds the memory of each very dear.

Toronto, June 6--Temperatures: 
Victoria ... 46 
Kamloops . . 50 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 44 
Winnipeg . . 44 
Montreal ... 61 
£t. John ... 56 
Halifax .... 64 
New York . 68 74 6b

Clinton. Ark., June • 6—(United 
Xews)—Herbert Rhodes, a farmer 
boy, defended his dog with his life 
here. Leaping on Robert Lentz, 
had had the reputation of being 
the “town bully,” and who was

60
48

70 40
4468 monv

she is trying io secure separate support 
fiom Casey. The florist added: “I 
vi ill pay them on the instil liront plan 
-,o that the memory will lixurex with .

8461-
78 52kicking the dog, Rhodes was stab

bed to death. Lentz was held in 
jail pending an investigation by 
a grand jury.

62 44
64 44

me.”
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Weather Report

“London Bridge Is Falling Down

Wire Briefs

LOOK THEM OVER
•‘pep” in exchange. In buying and 

selling, In finding lost articles— 
quick service at trifling cost—You’ll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Times-Star. They serve thous
ands every day. What about YOU?
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